The BiONiC user interface has changed and features a new header which has been redesigned and is located at the top of all pages within BiONiC.

The BiONiC header contains:

- **Bryn Mawr / Haverford BiONiC logo**
- **The homepage navigator** which organizes content for Alumni, Employees, Faculty and Students in a mobile friendly tile layout. When logging in, users will be shown an appropriate homepage depending on their role with the College. A down arrow indicates that the user has multiple roles with related content which can be chosen at any time.
- **The home icon** provides access to the first page shown when signing on.
- **The global search icon** provides access to search functionality to quickly access any content for which the user has security access. This is particularly helpful for administrative users who have access to many functions such as process monitor or query within BiONiC and can be used to find them quickly.
- **The actions icon** provides access to help and to log out.
- **The compass icon** opens multiple features:
  - Icons provide access to recent places and favorites.
  - The navigator icon provides access to a new style of navigation. Note that this is the preferred method of navigation for content which is not available in the homepage dropdown(s). All functions that administrative users have security for are available via the navigator.
  - The classic home icon which will take you to the left-hand navigation that many users are used to. Note that this method of navigation may be removed by
the vendor in the future, and we encourage the use of the navigator icon above and global search for locating functionality within the system.